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ADVERTISEMENT.

HE following invaluaBle 'Se'rmon was preached,

now ſome years ago, upon a very ſolemn occaſion,
beſore an aſſembly oſ divines at P/nſiladelpbz'a- . I-t was ſo

cordially received by the audience (which is very ſeldom

the caſe with heart-ſearching diſCOurfes like this ), that,

at their earnest deſire, it was ſent to the pre-ſs 3 and the late

valuable Mr. Gzllþert Tznnmt przefixed his warm recom

mendation, which, being of conſiderable length, and' not

ſo importantasto its matter,vwas therefore thought unne

Ceſſary for a future edition. Indeed, the ſermon will fully

recommend itſelf to every ſerious Christian, and stands

in need of'no other comment than the reader's own heart

and experience. There never was a time, when ſuch a

diſcourſe could be more expedient than atpreſent. We
have much preaching and' pſſroſeſſing 5 and we cannot

have too much oſ either, upon a right ſoundation : But
a very curſory obſervation may convince usſi, that the

text of this ſermon is' as much forgotten by ſome,- as the
intent of all preaching is abſiuſed by others. As a mini_

ster has no diſpenſation to diſh/ay binzſdf; ſo his hearers

ſhould conſider, that he is not appomtcd to þlmſc them,

They have both one common Master, to whom, above

vall things, they are to Look, and not to the glory or

_amuſemcnt of each other. A minister, upon this ground,

will have the trueſt' reſpect from thoſe, whomgrace hath

' reſpected; and he ought to rejoice, though he meet with

none at all, if his conſcience testifies, that, z'mſimp/icz'ty
and god/yſinccrzſity, not wit/1 'wiſ/lum, but [ly the graceſ?t

God, he has'fully declared the goſpel of Jeſus Chri .

That both preachers and henrers may be urged to exa

mine their own hearte, and prove 'Mr awnfl'I-ver, is the ſole

deſign oſ the editor in republiſhing this ſermon; and' lie

will rejoice, if it be ſound in any degree ,as acceptable to

others, as it hath been inſtructive and profitable to himw

ſelf.
'

London, March 5, 1776.. * ſi ' _ 'i
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2COR.iv.5'." i

For 'eve preach not ourſelves, but Christ Jqſhu

the L OR D.

I I ſ A S I to give a brief and ſurnmary ded

ſi ſcription of man's original apostacy in few

words, I would chuſe to ſay, That it was

a departing from G O D the author and fountain of

bleſſcdneſs, and retiring into himſelf as his last and

ultimate end: And that the ſum of his moral depra

vity conſists in an habitual diſpoſition to treat him

ſelf, in the ſame manner that he ought to treat the

Gon of Heaven; i. e. to love himſelf ſupremely,

and ſeek himſelf ultimately and finally, and ſet up

himſelf, in one ſhape or another, as the grand center

to which all the lines of his buſy thoughts, anxious

eares, and ſubtle projects, bend and terminate.

White he continued in his original state of moral

rectitude, that Goo,who was the aurhor of his being,

was his beginning and end, his interest and attraction,

his deſire and delight, and in a word his ALL. But

when ſin took place in his heart, it warp'd the un

happy creature from his GO D to himſelf, inſomuch

that satr is now become ALL to corrupt and deprav

ed nature, even as G O D was ence ALL to nature

uncorrupted and u-mlepi'aved;_ Selſiſhneſs is thtreforo - *

HOW
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now become the most active and reigning principle

in fallen nature, and, like the first wheelin a grand

machine, ſets the whole world in motion. For, if we

ſurvey the conduct of buſy mortals, in the various

ranks and degrees, characters and circumstances of

life, we ſhall eaſily perceive that sur is the lDOL

they are naturally diſpoſed to worſhip, and SELFlSH

less the grand interest to which they are by nature

entirely devoted. -

WE find ourſelves in the midst of an active, buſy

world, the inhabitants of which are ever engaged in

ſome vigorous purſuits. But what are they purſuingP,

What is the governing principle of their actions?v

And what the center to which they bend and termi

nate P Are they laboring for GOD as their ultimate

end, or for '1'1-'13MSl-2LVES.P When the merchant com

paſſeth ſea and land, in ſearch of a worldly treaſure;

does he this for GOD, or for HIMSELF 3 When the

ſoldier boldly enters the field of battle, faces death in

its most hideous forms, and opens his boſom to the

most pregnant dangers; does he this for the honor of

Gon, or for the honor omeSBLF? When the induſ

trious tradeſman riſes early, and ſits up late, and eats

the bread ofcarefulneſs, and fills up his ſwift ſucceed

ing hours,rwith the most painful and affiduous labor;

does he labor ultimately for Goo, or for HIMSELF ?

When men of ſuperior rank, and greater affiuence,

devote their wasting moments to the faſhionable di

verſions, and pleaſurable entertainments of life; do

they this to pleaſe and glorify GOD, or to pleaſe and

- gratify
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gratify sm rr-In: a word, what-is it in general that,

men. live for, and what are they doing in the, world?

What are their: thoughts ſpent, their words- ſpoken,

their hands'emp-loyed, and their, time improved for?

Is it for GOD, or THEMSELVBS ? Alas, how,_egſy i',v

is to ſee the awful'prevalenc-e of this corrupt an'dzac

curſed principle! That ltzlS.SELI-', that rules. king
doms, that govemstfarnilies, rdn'ves On their tradcs' A

manages theirworldly buſineſs; that enusns vavan

'r't-uzrn RELiciou, and influences their whole con

duct, that lies at the root and buttom of. all their-ae- -

tual ſins, makes them ungodly, and keeps. them u'n

gſiodly, and is their very ungodline-ſs itſdlfi, ; . - ffl

* AND, O! that it might be ſfi'd, with undoubted'

truth, that, notwithstanding the' general prevalence

of this detestable principle, among the various ranks >

and. orders of- men, thereis at least one ORDER. cx-v

'cmpted from the general charge; and that nour:th

ſustain the ſacred character, are influenced by merce

nary principles, or ſelſiſh motives -, but thateach in

dividual could ſafely adopt the language of the apo

stle, in behalf of himſelf and brethren; * We preach'

NOT OURSELVES, but CHRIST JESUS the LORD.'

IN the preceding chapter, the apostle had been

magnifying his office, on account of the excellency

and glory of that goſpel, which was, the ſubject ofj it: '

And, in this, he vindicates the. ministry of the apostles

and goſpel ministers, from the unjust accuſations of

falſe and judaizing teachers, who had charged, them

with walking in craftineſs, and handling the word

of
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of the LORD deceitfully (a). He avouchEs their

ſincerity, that they renounced the hidden things of

diſhonesty; and,,a5' a'iproof of their integrity, he'

aſſures them, that 'their buſineſsv was to preach

CHRJST, and not themſelves. " We preach not

" ourſelves, ſays he, and therefore are not a ſet off

" 'deſigning men, as our 'accuſers Would inſinuatey

** S'EL'Þ is neither 'the MATTER, nor the END of our

V preaching z we neither teach ourſ own notions, paſ- -

" ſions, or prejudices, for the word of GOD, nor

" do we ſeek ourſelves, or the advancement of our z.

" ſecular'interest and glory : But we preach CHRIST ,

** Jesus the LORD, and endeavour to make him

" 'known to the world, in'each of theſe amiable cha.

" racters, as the Massrm, the CHRlST of GOD,,

" as Jesus, the ſaviour of men, and as 'Lono and 'king ,

V in his church; and to advance the; interest of his ;

;" glorious kingdom among men." 33 t

.{

- FROM theſe words, Iſhall attempt to ſhew',

I. WHAT 'that SEIJHSHNESS is, which the apostle'

here diſclaims; or, when ministers may be ſaid ta

preach themſei'ws.

II. I sHALL conſider ſome of the operations of that

surrsn principle," in thoſe particular instances,

that tend to diſcover its reigning dominion. And

then, '

lll. SHEW

J (30 VGl'o I'
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-Ill. Sst what it is to preach CHRIST JESUS

the LORD.

Arm, lastly, improve the whole.

LET us then inquire,

ist, WHAT that SELFISHNESS is, which' the apo

stle here diſclaims, &c, And to ſet this in a proper

light, and prevent mistakes, I mustobſerve negatively;

Ist. 'Tis not that regular ſelf-love that induces miniffl

sters to zeal and faithfulneſs, in the diſcharge of their

ſacred trust, from the conſideration of future rewards

and puniſhments. There is a ſelf-love implanted in

human nature, that is conſistent with compleat recti

tude, and therefore is not the effect of our moral de

pravity. This ADAM had in his state of perfect in

nocence, or elſe the promiſes of rewards would have
been no inducement to obedience, nor would the ſe_-v

verest threatnings have deterred him, in any meaſure,

from diſobedience. 'Tis not therefore a criminal

ſislſiſhneſs, for ministers to have a ſuitable regard to

their own future' and everlasting interest, and to be

influenced to diligence and industry, in their great

important work, by motives drawn from thoſe future

and eternal realities. 'Twas doubtleſs agreeable to

the GOD of HEAVEN, that Ezaxtnl. the prophet

ſhould be influenced to faithfulneſs in giving warn

ing, from that awful conſideration, that the F blood

of thoſe that periſhed, ſhould otherwiſe be required

B at
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at his hand (b}.' And when the apostle urged TIMO

THY to * take heed to himſelf and his doctrine, and

continue in them ;' he would have him infiuenced by

theſe conſiderations, that he * ſhould ſave himſelf, and

themkhat heard him (c).' Nor was even ST. PAUL en

tirely above the influence of this motive, when he gave

this reaſon, why ' he kept his body under ſubjection -,

lest whenhc had preached to others, himſelf ſhould

be a east-away (d).' lt was not an unreaſonable ſelf

iſhne'ſs in the prophet ISAIAH, to take encouragement

Under all his complaints, and be animated in his work,

from the conſideration, that Though lSRAEL was not

gathered, 'yet he ſhould be glorious in the eyes of

the LORD (e).*

' 2dly, This diſciaiming ourſelves,st not imply

a total diſregard to our reputation and character

among men; for, on this, the ſucceſs of our ministry,

and conſequently the advancement of the Raoaam

rR's kingdom, may, in ſome meaſure, depend.

If the character of a goſpel-minister is stained with

falſe and ill-natured aſperſions; this tends to mar his

influence, and conſequently his uſefulneſs: it is there

fore no Ways inconſistent with a goſpel ſelf-denial, to

ſeek a vindication of himſelf, and his abuſed reputa

tion. The apostle himſelf does ſo, in this and his

Other epistles, and ſays, no man ſhall stop him in

this boasting (f). It ever becomes the ministers of

CHRIST to have a tender regard to their reputation
> - ct and

b Back. ill. 17, 18. ed: Tim. iv. 16. d l Conix. 27. e Iſai. xlix. 5,"

i a Cor. xi. 10.
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and character, as. ſubſervient to the great c'nds"ſſof their

ministry, and in 'which the honor oſ Cnnrsr, and

the interest oſ REHGlON, is nearly concerned. h

becomes a biſhop to be blameleſs, and an officer in

the church of GOD to be of good report (glz yea,

and to maintain the authority of his ſacredcharacter,

* and let no man deſpiſe him (h).' Indeed, if our re?

putation, among men of carnal corrupt minds, ſtiff-'ers

for our faithfulneſs in the diſcharge of our ſacred trust,
and * men ſpeak all manner of evil against us ſſl'aiſely

for Christ's ſake(i;' (which is not at all uncommon),

in this caſe, our honor, interest, and reputation, and

even life itſelf is to be given up, and made a willing

ſacrifice to the honor and interest of Jesus CHRisT z

' not counting our own life (much leſs our name and

reputation) dear, that we mayſiniſh out-courſe With '

joy, and theministry we have received of the Lonn

Jesus z' r - ",

But, 2dly, and poſitively, The ſelfiſhneſs her

diſclaim'edis, in general, that which stands in'dire'ct

oppofition to the honor of GOD, and theiinterest of

JESUS CHRIST; Which-ſets up Seſierin the room

and 'plate of Goo, in-our estimatiori, affections, in

tentions,'-and purſuits -,. and diſpoſes us tolove and

value ourſelves, in the'ſamc manner we ought to love

and value the Goo of Heaven, -to prefer-our honor,

to his honor, and our interest to the inherefioflE-SUS

CHRISszx-and, in-a word, to regard 'mirſhivies (ſhe '

premely, and ſeek nurſelves ttltimatelyzapd finallyj

and to be influenced inordinately, in one ſhape or

_ B 2 -:. i' a; other,

s t Tim. m. 7. h Tit. ii. 15. i Mart. v. u. k Act' xx. 24.

I
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other, by merecnary views, and ſelfiſh motives, in. all

we do. It is, therefore, nothing leſs, on the whole,

than a direct contending with the GOD of Heaven,

and maintaining a diſpute with him, who ſhall be

most loved and regarded by us, HE or WE, and whoſe

honor and interest ſhall be primarily and ultimately

purſued, HIS or our owx.

BUT, more particularly, This ſelfiſhneſs in public

preaching, may be conſidered bOth materially and

formally, or as it reſpects the ſubject-matter, and the

formal manner, of our preaching.

lst, THEN ministers may be ſaid to preach them

ſelves," when the matter of their public preaching is

ſuch, as tends rather to promote ſelf-honor and

ſelf-interest, than the honor of GOD, and the interest

of jESUS CHRIST. When the ſubstance of their

ſermons, is only ' the enticing words of man's wiſ

dom (l),' calculated rather to gratify men's curioſity

with pleaſing ſpeculations, than to pierce their hearts

with pungent convictions; and has a greater tendency

to pleaſe their kancies, than to convert and ſave their

ſouls. When, in the. matter of their preaching, they

' conform to men's vitiated taste, and corrupt humors,

and rather ſoothe and flatter, than strive to awaken

and alarm their conſciences; endeavoring rather

'to win them to themſelves, and gain them over to,

their own ſelf-interest, than to win them to Cmusr,

and convert them to GOD.. In a word, we are aw

fully guilty of this criminal ſelfiſhneſs, when our ſer

mons

I x Cor. ii. 4.
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'mons have rather a tendency in their very matter and

compoſition to commend ourſelves, than to corn;

mend the LORD JESUS CHRIST; and to beget,

in the corrupt hearts of our hearers, an esteem of our

perſons, gifts, and abilities; rather than of the per;

ſon, glory, and offices of the great REDEEMER,

the ever-adorable GOD-MAN, JESUS CHRIST.

adly, THIS ſelfiſhneſs reſpects the form, as well

as the matter of our preaching, i. e. the governing

principle from which we act in our public ministry,

andthe ultimate end we have in view. And this is,

doubtleſs, the principal thing here intended; for be

the matter of our preaching ever ſo good, yet SELF

may be the root and bottom of it all, and the object

oſ our Principal aim. Nothing is more evident, than

that we may do the work of GOD, and that which

is really ſo, 'as to the matter or thing done; and yet
not do it for GOD, as to Itheif0rmal, manner, but

rather for ourſelves. Thus JEHU did the work of

the LORD, when he executh the vengeance OF
JEHOVAH on the houſe and ſamilyiof wicked

AHAB; and when he, broke down the images of

BAAL, and restored lSRA EL from idolatry; and

yet he did it not FOR GOD, but roa HrMsaLr, as

appears by his proud boast, * Come, ſee my zeal for

the LORD of HOSTS (m).' _' A .

l'r is not at all inconſistent to ſay, that ministers

may calculate their SERMONS, both as to MATTER,

Marnon, and manner of DELIVERY, ſo as to have

an

m zKings xx. 16. 1
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an aptitude and tendency to anſwer 'the great ends of

preaching, and yet may PREACH THEMSELVES, as

to the PRINCIPLE from which they act, and the on.

'YPIMATE END they have in view. Nor is it at all to

be wondered at, if in a time when the most zealous,

livcly, and practical preaching, the most earnest ad

dreſſes to the heart and conſCienre, are in vogue, and
tend most to vrecommend the preacher, and promote

his reputation, that mere ſelſiſh principles ſhould

induce men to attempt it," and even strive to excd in

it.. so that, though 'we'preach ever ſo well, as to the

matter 'and method of our ſermons, and with ever ſo

much apparent zeal and fervor, in the delivery of

them -, yet if we fail as to the formal manner, and aim

chiefly and ultimately at ourſelves, our honor, interest

and reputation; we are found guilty of that criminal

SELFISHNESS which the apostle diſclaims, and are

making IDOLS of ourſelves, by treating ourſelves

in the manner we ought to treat the GREAT GOD

of heaven and earth. This is the SELFISHNESS

HERE DlSCLAIMED, and this it is, for men to

PREACH THEMSELVES. l am, '
Ildly, To conſiderſi ſome of the operations of this

corrupt principle, in thoſe particular instances that
tend ſi'to diſcOv'er its reigning dominion. In all un

ſanctified hearts, Sat', in one ſhape or another, is

ever'uppermost, and has an intire aſcendaney, and

governing influence, in* every thing they do. When,

therefore, 'men of this character take upon them the

officeof the goſpel-m'mistry, SELP must be their grand

motive,
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motive, and their principal inducement. For, though

a faithful diſcharge of this important trust requires

more SELF-DEN IAL, than any employment under

the ſun ; yet there are many things in the ſacred

office, that may be alluring baits to men of corrupt

and ſelfiſh minds. A tolerable maintenance, or corn.

fortable ſubfistence in the world, may be an induces

mient to ſuch as know not better how to provide for

themſelves: Who, like the unjust stCWard, are ' un

willing to dig, and aſhamed to beg in ,' and there

fore chuſe this rath-er than a meaner employment.

Thus, in the degenerate times of the church of old,

men would * crouch for a piece of ſilver, and ſay,"

® Put me, l' pray thee, into the priest's office, that! may

eat a piece of bread r_o).' And hence that bitter

complaint', that 5 the priests taught for hire, and the

prophets divined for money (p)z* and on this account,

they were called * greedy dogs that could'never have

enough, and ſhepherds that did not understand, look.

ing every one for his gain from his quarter (q).* Let

none understand me, as though I inſinuated, that mi

nisters have not a right to inſist on a ſufficient maind

tenance, and an honorable ſupport; for, whatever a

carnal ſelfiſh world may imagine, it will be found

true at last, that GOD (and not man) 4 hath ordained

that they, who preach the goſpel, ſhould live of the

goſpel(r').' Nor dol in the leastdoubt, butthatthetoo

general neglect of this-duty among people to their

ministers,

n Luke xvi- 3. o 1 S'mſi. ii. 36. p Micgiiidn. I] ſſai. l'i- II. T 'Cdn

ax. He.
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ministers, is one of the crying and provoking

ſins of the preſent day. (See Mal. iii. 8, 9, 10)

'What I am proving is, that SELF, in its reigning do

minion, may influence men to undertake the ſacred

employment, with ſuch ſordid views. And this is

neceſſarily ſuppoſed, in the apostle's frequent exhor

tations to ministers, * not to be 'greedy of filthy

a lucre (ſ), nor be given to ſilthy lucre (t), nor teach

things for filthy lucre's ſake (u).' The inducement

of. the apostle himſelf(as of every other faithful mini

ster) was vastly different. A NECESSXPY, ſays he,

* is laid upon' me, and woe is me if l preach not the

goſpel(w).' And he could ſay, with the utmost ſin

cerity, to the CORINTHIAN church, *I ſeek not

yours, but you (x).*

AoAIN, A lite of study, and an opportunity to

furniſh the mind with the various improvements of

human ſcience, may be an inducement to thoſe who

have a turn for ſpeculation, and would be willing to

ſhine and make ſome figure in literature, from mere

ſelſiſh principles, toundertake the ministry. And,

would) YOU Buiavn IT, SIRS ? The ſuppoſed

eaſe and indolence of a minister's life, by thoſe who

know nothing of the 'many cares, fatigues and per

plexities of it, may poſſiny indt1ce a ſelfiſh man,

who is willing to favor the fleſh, to enter upon it.

Nor is it at all unlikely,that the reverence and reſpect

ſhewn to the ſacred character among men, may in
i i i fluence

ſ r Tim. iii. 3. t Tit. i. 7. n Ver. Ix. w t Cor. ix, 16. x a Cor,

xii. 14.
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fluence thoſe who are chiefly ſeeking themſelves,

'Tis agreeable to a proud ſelfiſh mortal, to be looked

upon and reſpected as the leader and guide of the

people, and to haveſiothers dependent on him, and

* receive the law at his month (y).'

Now, when ſuch alluring baits, as theſe, are the

principal inducements to the ministry; the reigning

idominion oſ a ſelfiſh principle is exceedinglyevident,

And as theſe undertake the ſacred employment for

ZrHaMSELi/es, and not for GOD, ſo they will ever

* preach themſelves, and not CH-RIST Jesus the -

LORD.' For the ſame principle, while uppermost in

their hearts, willattend and govern them, in every

branch of their ministerial conduct. It will go with

them into their private studies, and there will choſe

'their ſubject, form and methodize their ſermons, and

often times make them more attentive to mere words _

and ornaments, thanto the ſacred trothe of GOD.

And hence, instead of plain and ſerious addreſſes,

that might tend to MELT and CHANGE hard and un_

'changed HEARTS, they will abound with trifling

ſpeculations, ſet off with glittering toys, with figures -

of rhetoric, and arts oſ elocution. Or, instead of

instructing their people, in the great things that pon,

cern their everlaſting welfare, they go beyond their

jeapacity, and teach them nothing, but that they are

able to ſpeak unprofitably and unintelligibly. SELP

will often diſpoſe them to take off the edge, and dull

the life of their teachings, under a pretence of filing

C

y Mal. ii. 7;
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off the roughneſs, and ſmoothing the diction. And

if a plain and cutting paſſage occurs, it will cast it

away as too rustical and ungrateſul. Thus in their p

preparations for public ſervice, instead of conſulting

ſeriouſly, " What ſhall I ſay, and how ſhall I ſay it,

'* ſo as best to pleaſe and glorify GOD, and do good

" to the ſouls of men :" SELF will make them con

ſult, " What ſhall I ſay, and how ſhall l deliver it,

V' ſo as ro be thought an excellent preacher, and to

" be admired and applauded by all that hear me."

AND, when SELF has done its work in their study,

and made their ſermon, it will attend them even to

the pulpit, and there it will form their very counte

nance and gesture, and modulate their voice, and

animate their deiivery, and put the very accent and

emphaſis upon their words and ſyllables, that all may

be calculated to PLEASE, rather than to PROFIT,

and to recommend THEMSELVES, and ſecure a vain

applauſe, rather than recommend Jesus CHRIST,

and ſecure his interest in the hearts oſ men.

AND, when the ſermon is ended, SELF goes home

with the preacher, and makes him much more ſoli

citous to know whether he is admired and applauded,

than whether he has prevailed for the awakening and

converſion oſſouls. And ſo powerful is this prin- '

ciple in ſome, that they could even be glad in their

hearts (were it not ſor ſhame) to aſk their hearers, in

direct terms, whether they like, admire, and applaud

their labors, and conceive a good opinion of them.

But, as this will not do, SElLF will put them on ſome

topic
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topic, of converſation with their hearers, that will

tend, iſ poſſible, to draw out their own commenda

tion -, and, if they can perceive they are highly

thought of, they rejoice greatly, as having attained

their end: But, if they find they are eſteemed but'

weak, or at best, but common preachers, they are

deiected and diſappointed, as having miſſed whatſi

they think THE GRAND Parze or THE DAY.

AND hence this falſe ſelf-ſeeking heart can be

Very eaſy and contented with a general approbation,

and applauſe, without ſeeing any ſaving fruit of his

labor, from year to year. Or if he deſires ſucceſs in

the awakening and converſion of ſinners, yet SELF

may lie at the bottom of this too; and though it may

work differently from the manner above deſcribed,

yet it may terminate in the ſame thing in the final

iſſue, SELF may make ſuch as theſestrive to excel

in appearances of real godlineſs, and in zealous, fer

vent, practical preaching ; yea, it may diſpoſe them

to deſire ſucceſs, to affect and change the heartsof

their hearers, and they may calculate their diſcourſes'

for that purpoſe, and yet aim ultimately at THEM-'

SELVES, and the advancement of their own reputa

tion. What can be more 'agreeable to a man, who

ultimately ſeeks himſelf, than to ſee people throng

around him, and croud in multitudes to hear him,

and appear to be affected with what they hear? And

to find that he is able to command their attention,

and move their paſſions and affections? And what

more pleaſing, than to hear himſelf cried up by

C 2 i them,
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them, as the most able and godly preacher in the

land, and fam'd through the whole country, .as a

man of the highest ſpiritual excellencies, and most

ſucceſsful labor ? '

, IMEAN not to infinuare, that men of ſuch merce

nary and c0rrupt principles are like to be very

ſucceſsful, for though IctT l-S POSSIBLE THEY MAY

be. Gooo, and GOD may bleſs what means he

pleaſes; yet it ſeems MORE PROBABLE, that, as they

labor not for GOD, but for THEMSELVES, he will

leave them to THEMSELVES for the ſucceſs: And

that their labors will have no greater bleſſing, than

'ſirHEMSEvas are able to give, and that their words,

how pungent ſſioever, willireach no farther than their *

ownstrength is able to make them; But whatl

have aſſerted, is, That SELF may make men deſire

Success, ſo far as it may tend to the advaneement

of their reputation. Again, '

SOMETIMES'thlS ſelfiſh diſpoſition will work up

envious and bitter thoughts, against all thoſe who

they imaginestand in their light, or, by out-ſhining

them, eclipſe their glory, and hinder the progreſs of

their idolized reputation. Hence they are inwardly

Vexed and mortified, when a preference is given to'

the names and parts of their brethren, as if all the

praiſe, given to others, was injuriouſly taken from'

them, and that 'may THEMSELVES were not ſo

particularly n0ticed, reſpected and esteemed, as their

partial ſelfiſh judgement imagines they ought to be.

And this often lays a foundation for jealouſy, ſuſpi

' cron,
.
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cion, and alienation, as if they were carrying on,

two different and contrary interests. It is this alſo,

that makes ſome ſo tenacious of their own opinions,

that they almost claim infallibility, and are ever ima

patient of contradiction or controul. They esteem

and value the man, that will ſay as they ſay, and be

of their opinion, and promove their reputation ; but

he, who will dare to differ from, or contradict them,

is not to be borne with. O, Sms ! it is impoſſible

to trace out all the corrupt workings of this deteflable

and pernicious principle, or to mention the innumer

able miſchiefs it has occaſioned in the church of

GOD. It was this that raiſed antichrist, by ſeveral

gradual and progreffive steps, to his preſent tyra-nni
cal dignity. It was this that ſienkindled the flames of

perſecution, in-the ſeveral period: of the christian

church, and stained the earth with the crimſon gore

of human blood; and it is this disturbs and rends

christian ſocieties, and divides them into different

interests, and different parties, and fills them with

bitterneſs against 'one another- * O may the Lono

in mercy deliver us from ourſelves, as our worfl:

' enemy; and from the power and dominion of ſelfiſh

_ neſs, as the forest plague that can befall us on this

fide helll'

BUT I have dwelt too long on this diſagreeable

ſubject, and ſhall therefore paſs to the

THIRD .GENERAL Hem), Which was to ſhew,

WHAT IT IS TO PREACH CHRIST. 'We preach

not ourſelves, but CHRIST JESUS the LORD.'

And
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a.

And this alſo muſl be conſidered both MATERLALLY,

and FORMALLY, or as it reſpects the SUBjECT

MATTER, and the FORMAL MANNER of our

preaChing.

xst, As it reſpects the MATTERN; it includcs in

general, the whole ſum of goſpel-doctrine, relating

to man's ſalvation by Jesus Cl-lRlST', the original

contrivance, the meritorious impetration, and actual

application of it, through his blood and Spirit; the

fall of man, * by one man's diſobedience (z),' and

the guilt and ruin of a fallen state neceſſarily ſuppoſ

ed; the original purpoſes of God's love and grace,

that iſſued in the gift of his dear Son; theglory of

his perſon as Goo, theeternal relation he ſustained

to the Father, his ſubstitution as a ſurety,.and deſig

nation to the office of Mediator, his voluntary con

tract in the covenant of Redemption, which made

way for his myfierious Incarnation; his holy Life,

his meritorious and cruel Death, his powerful Reſur

rection, triumphant Aſcenſion, and perpetual prevail

inglnterceflion; the complete Atonement he made,

and the everlastingRighteouſnels he hath brought in ;',

together with the various offices he ſustained, both

ſi in his state of humiliation and exaltation; the me

thods of divine operation, in the work of effectual

Calling; the nature and uſe of divine faith, to apply

his blood and righteouſneſs; the bleffingsconſcquent.

on believing, justification, adoption, ſanctification,

perleverance in grace, and conſummation in glory;

perfec-_

z Rom. v.19..
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perfection of holineſs at death, and the complete

happineſs of ſoul and body at the reſurrection, in

the full enjoyment of GOD to all eternity. Theſe,

and all other goſpel-truths, ſuppoſed by them, in

cluded in them, and conſequent upon them, relating

v to JESUS CHRlST, are to bc the SUBJECT

MATTER of our preaching; all which are ſumma

rily comprehended, in the three characters mentioned

in the Text, CHRlST JESUS THE LORD.

CHRIST the MESSlAH, the anointed of GOD,

'qualified for, and ſet apart to the office of Mediator;

JESUS the Savior of men, who ſaves his people

from their ſins, both from the guilt and power, and

finally from the puniſhment of them, by working

out for them a righteouſneſs to be imputed, and by

working in them a righteouſneſs implanted: THE

LORD, the great Head and King of his Church,

who has its government on his ſhoulders, and to

* whom all power is given in heaven and upon

earth (a) ;' to whom all homage and obedienCe are

due, and to whom is committed, as a perſon every

way qualified and worthy, the ſole management of

the'ſolemn tranſactions ofthe grand and final JUDCEc

MENT. .

BUT particularly, lst, To PREACH CHRIST, is

to hold him forth; not merely as a LAW-GIVER,

to beobeyed; but chiefly as a LAW-FULFILLER,

to be believed in, for pardon, righteouſneſs, and

everlasting lile. To repreſent him to poor periſhing

ſinners,

a Mat, xxviii. 18.
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finners, as a ſurety, who has undertaken, in their

room and stead, to pay the DEB'T of DuTY, and

of PENALTY, for which divine juſtice has them unw

der an arreſt; to atone for the crimes for which they

are under ſentence, and work out ſſfor them a com

plete and perfect righteouſneſs, anſwerable to the

strict demands ofhis unchangeable law. How ho

norably ſoever we may ſpeak of JESUS CHRIST,

as a ruler to be obeyed, and as a pattern to be imi*

rated; yet, if we do not exhibit him to view, as the

great LAW-FULFILLER, to be believed in, and

as * the end of the law for righteouſneſs (b),' we do

not properly PREACH CHRIST; but conceal a

most eſſential branch of his mediatorial excellency,

It is the grand fundamental article of thereligion of

CHRrST, and the ground of all our hOpes, * that he

ſuffered for us, the just for the uniust, that he might

bring us to GOD (c);' that he not only died FOR OUR.

GOOD (as the SOCINIANS ſay, to ſet us an example

how to ſuffer with patience;) but that he died * in

our room and stead,' and was * made ſin for us' by

imputation, that we, by imputation, might be made

righteous in the ſight of GOD through him (d).' _l

2dly, To PREACH CHRIST, is to exhibitto view

his infinite divine 'FULLNESS, and the freeneſs of

his unbounded GRACE, his almighty POWER to

ſave, and his WILLINGNESS to exert that power;

that in him is to be found, all that righteouſneſs that

the law requires, and all that grace that the goſpel

promiſes;

. b Ram. xx. 4.. c 1 Pet. iii. 18. d 2. Cor. malt.
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;promiſes; and. in ſhort, every' thing that a ponr,

guilty, helpleſs, ſin-burdened, and law-condemned

ſinner caſin poſſibly want; and that all the bleſſings

oſ his atonement are freely offered, * without money,

and without price (e).'

gdly, To PREACH CHR'tsT', is to make him the

grand center of all the variety of ſubjects we enter

upon, in the whole CREDENDA and'AGtNDA of

religion. If We treat of the nature and perfections

of the Deity, we are to conſider them, as diſplayed,

most eminently, '* in the face oſjesus- CHRIST (ſ).'

If we exhibit to view the divine law, in its strictneſs

and ſpirituality, we are to remember CHRKST', ' as

the end oſ the law for righteouſneſs (g).' If we deact

nounce its dreadful * curſes against every one that

continues not in all things written in the book oſthe

law to do them (h); 'tis that * the Law, as a ſchoole

master, may bring them to CHRIST, that they may

be justified by ſaith (i).* Iſ we treat of goſpel-pro?

miſcs, and goſpel-bleffings,we must conſid:r them as

purchaſed by the Becomand distributedby the bounty

and grace oſ CHRlSſiR If We diſcourſe upon divine

faith, Cmusr' must be conſidered as *the author

and finiſher,' as well as the *direct object of in'

If we treat of repentance, 'tis 'CHRrsT exalted at

the right hand of GOD,' that must give it', and the'

remiſſion of lins (k); and CHRIST crucified, and

flewed by faith,- that must be the 'first ſpring of it.

D ' if

e' Irn. lv. r. f 2 Cor.iv. 5; z Rim'. x 4. h- God. iii. to; 24. iHcÞ

x.i 2.. Iſ. Acts v. 3t.
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If we treat of goſpel-obedience, it must be conſidered

as the genuine fruit of ſaith in CHRIST, and union

to him; ſpringing from * constraining love (l) to,'
and performed by strength and grace, derived from i

the LORD JESUS CHRlST; and accepted alto

gether, on account of the merit of his obedience and

death. In a word, CHRIST must be conſidered,

as * all, and in all (m),* as the *ALPHA and OMEGA,

the beginning and the end (n) -,' the fountain from

which ALL is derived, and the center in which ALL

must terminate: his righteouſneſs is ALL in justifi

cation -, his ſpirit and grace ALL in ſanctificarion; and

the enjoyment of him, ALL in glorification. This

is to PREACH CHRiST, as to the. MATTER of our

preaching. And then,

2dly, As to the FORMAL MANNER, it implies,

That w'e aim at the honor and glory of CHRIST,*

and the advance-ment of his interest, as our ultimate

and final end. This is, doubtleſs, the principal thing

intended, in oppoſition to thoſe mercenary views,

and ſelfiſh aims, that were mentioned before. Men

may ſpeak much about JESUS CHRIST in their

ſermons, and yet not properly PREACH CHRIST;
yea, they may PREACH CHRIST too, as to the mat-i

ter oſ their preaching, in all the instances above de

ſcribed, and yet nor do it FOR CHRIST, but for

THEMSELVBS. And thus they may make CHRlST

himſelf, and the precious doctrines of' the goſpel,

only ſubſervient to the advancement of the grand

' mon,

12 Cor. v. 14. m Col. iii. rctl. n Rev. i. 8.
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IDOL, SELF. To PREACH CHRlST, then, is to

make his honor and interest the Center of all our

labor andindustry; the mark on which we fix our

eye, and towards which we endeavor to steer, in

all our private studies, and public administrations,

and in every instance of our ministerial conduct. Our

buſineſs is to commend CHRIST, and not OUR

SELVES, to win the hearts of men to him, and not

to ourſelves; and attach them to his interest, rather

than our own. And as this must be the ultimate pro

poſed end, ſo thoſe means must be choſen, that have

the most natural tendency to accompliſh it; even

ſuch methods and manner of addreſs, as will tend to

pierce the obdurate hearts, and wound the stupid

conſciences of ſleepy ſecure finners, by making them

feel the ruin of their fallen state, their guilt and con

demnation' by the law, and the ahſolute impoffibility

of obtaining a perſonal legal righteouſneſs: That

they may effectualiy ſee their need of CHRIST,

both as a ſurety to pay their law-debt, and as a

* fountain to waſh in from ſin and from uncleanneſs.'

THE rich and unbounded treaſures ofgoſpe'l grace

are alſo to be laid open, and goſpel invitations to

be exhibited in their free and indefinite terms, urged

with the most powerful motives, and perſuafive ar

'guments, that can be draWn from love, orſrom wrath,

Afrom heaven, or from hell; and from all the glorious

and dreadful things of an unſeen eternal world,

LET me now endeavor to IMPROVE this ſubject,

by an inference or two, frOm each of the principal

_D a > foregoing
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foregoing-heads; and then conclude, with a paſti!

cular APPLtCA'riON. And, i

ist, la ministers are not to PREACH, or to ſeek

THEMSELVBS, in the execution of the lacred office;

then none can ever diſcharge this important trust ac?

ceptably in the fight of GOD, who are under the

feigning dominion of MERCENAR'Y and saw'st:

PRINClPLES. I have obſerved before, that when

man fell from GOD, by original apostacy, he retired

as it were into HIMSLLF, and is ever ſince diſpoſed

ſupremely to love, and ultimately to ſeek, HIMSELP,

as his last and final end. SELFISHNESS then, in

one ſhape- or another, is now (he reigning, active

principle in fallen nature, and has the intire domi1

nion in everytheart that is unrenewed and unſanctia

fixed: as therefore unſanctified men, have no govern

ing principle but SELF, and can act from no higher
principles than they have i; how can they be qualified

for- a faithful diſcharge of that work, which requires

ſo much SELF-RENUNcmTlON? If ſuch as theſe

undertake the ministry, their views must be altogether

szLFLSH: 'they lludy, pray, and preach for 'man/ii

saLvas, and make THEMSELVES the grand center

of all they think, and ſpeak, and do; ' Seeking

their own thing-3, and not the things of CHRlST

JESUS (o) z' prefering theirlionor to his honor, and

their interest tohis interest; and therefore, they are

guilty of idolatry, by ſetting themſelves uppermost

in their estimation, affections, deſigns, and purſuits.

And

9 Phil- ii- He

l
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And ifI ſhould grant, that ſuch as theſe may be

uſeful in the ministry, yet ſurely the undertaking

will be awfully hazardous to the SOULs committed

to their charge, and the conſequence extremely

dreadful to themſelves, for ' when they have preach

ed to others, themſelves will be finally rejected and

cast awayſp).'

. adiy, IF the'buſineſsof goſpei-ministers be, '1'0

PREACH CHRiS'r; hence ſee the honor and dignity.

of their office. No other than a glorious CHRIST,

the anointed of GOD, the darling of heaven, and

the beloved of angels and ſaints, is the ſubject of

their ministry; from him their authority and com

miffion is derived, in, his valuable interest they are

engaged to ſpeak, as * ambaſſadors in his name and

fieadf Their office is thereforehonorable, in ſome

proportion to the dignity of the ſovereign, from

whom they receive commiffion; the grandeur of the

court, in whoſe interest they are employed as EM-

BASSADORS, and the important errand they have

to tranſact with guilty men. And as they are en'

gaged for CHRIST, and imployed by him to act as

EMBASSADORS IN HlS NAME, he hath de

clared that he will regard the treatment they meet

with as if done to himſelf: * He that receiveth you,
ſays he, receiveth me-,ſſ and he that deſpiſeth you,

deſpiſeth me, and him that ſent me (q).' Were we

acting a part for OURSELVES, and ſpeaking in our

own name, and driving on our own ſelf-interests,

men

p 1 Cor. ix. 27. q Luke x. 16.

.'
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men might treat us as they pleaſed: But iſ we act as

embaſſadors for CHRIST, in purſuit of his interest,

and in his name and stead, let them take heed how

they deſpiſe the SACRED CHARACTER we ſustain, or

neglect the SOLEMN MESSAGES we bring. But I

must not dWell on theſe inferences, the time being

far elapſed.

PERMlT me, therefore, now, with all humility,

to addreſs myſelf particularly to the venerable mem

bers oſ this SYNOD, with all others of the ſacred

character here preſent.

My reverend FATHERS, and dear BRETHReN!

THE SUBJECT I have now been handling, will

neceſſarily lead me to great freedom, and piainneſs

of ſpeech; yetI will notentertain ſo diſhonorable a,

thought of any oſ you, as to imagine an apology

neceſſary: Nor will I doubt Your candid acceptance

of what ſhall now be ſaid, though by one of the

meanest of the ſacred character, who would gladly

ſit at your feet and learn, and who is willing to stand

corrected and reproved by you.

LET what we have heard, in the first place, lead

us into our own hearts, to examine in the preſence

of an all-ſeeing GOD, whether-we have not too much

of this abominable ſelfiſh principle still lurking withs

in us, and too little fingleneſs of heart for GOD,

and JESUS CHRlST. Do we never ſhrink into

diffidence and neglect, in caſes of duty, through k

the power and prevalence of that ſoothing tempta

I .

non,
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tion, SPARE THYSELF? Do we never find this de;

testable enemy strive to encroach on the rights of

the God'nead, and aſſume the honor and regard that

is due to JESUS alone. Does it never creep into

our studies, and ſeek to have a hand in our prepa

rations for the ſanctuary of the LORD, and diſpoſe

us to conſult how to PLEASE, rather than how 'to

PROFIT 5 and how our own interest may be ſecured

in the esteem and affections of our hearers, rather

than how the lNTERES l' and KINGDOM of

CHRIS ſ may be advanced? And'when we en

ter the pulpit, with a meſſage from heaven to

guilty men, are we never too thoughtful of the no

tices and obſervations oſ cur poor fellow mortals

round about us, and too little ſenſible of the alL

ſeeing eye. of JEHOVAH upon us, and the vast and

inexpreffible weight ofthe errand on which we come?

Are we never too ſolicitous about mere external

appearances that attend our delivery, and too litll:

ſo, about the ſpiritual frame oſ our hearts, in the

fight of GOD? Are we never tempted by this per

nicious principle, to play the hypocrite before our

hearers, with a greaterrſhew of zeal and ſervor, and

devotion, than is anſwerable to the inward state and

frame of our minds? If at any time we find ourſelves

dead and barren, and have but little clearneſs or

freedom, we are dejected; our hearts are depreſſed

' and ſunk within us; but from whence is this dejec

tion? Is it becauſe we have done ſo POORLY for

GOD,and been ſo MISBRABLY DEFICIENT in his

ſervice?
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ſervice? Or only'hecauſe we have made ſo trimſ-'
FERENT A FlGURE in the eyes ſiof our ſellOw-men-F

On the other hand, when we find ſome enlargement

and freedom, a readineſs oſ thought, and Hucncy

of expreſiion, and feel ſome ſuitable degree of zeal

and fervor; does a ſelfiſh, deceitſul heart, never'

prompt us toaſort of SELF-COMPLACENCY, and de

light in ouRsewas? And iſ weare pleaſed, that

GOD has enabled us, in any meaſure, to be FAlTH-i' i

FUL; yet, are we never too much elated with the

approbation and applauſe of our poor fellow-mor-ſi'

tals P ' z

AND, when our public perſormances are ended,
what is the object of our greatest ſolicitude ? VVhe--v

ther finners are awakened and won to CHRISTF

Or, whether we ourſelves are held in high esteem T

Whether the word preached has gain-ed their hearts

for GOD; or whether it has gained for us their pleaſ

ing approbation? And does this ſclfiſh principle'

never direct or influence our conduct, among the'

people oſ our charge P Are we not often best pleaſed

with the company and ſociery oſ thoſe, who (per-

haps too partial in our favor) may gratiſy our vanity

_with their proſeſſions and tokens of esteem and

friendſhip? And do we not, from the ſame princi

ple, ſhun or too much neglect thoſe who appear

leſs friendly, though they need our instruction and

advice, as much as others? Do not we too much'

neglect the duties of private, and particular appli?

cations, for fear oſ offending -,. and yet frame excuſes"

for
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for our neglects, that have too much Samsnuass

in them? In a word, what did we undertake the

ministry for? What do we study, preach and pray,

live and labor for? ls it ultimately for GOD, or

for OtrusaLvas? I beſeech you, REVEREND AND

DEAR Sras, bear with this plainneſs and freedom,

and let me not be looked upon in the light of an

arrogant accuſer: far be it from me, to lay any of

theſe things to your charge, or to harbor a doubt

of your diſintereſied zeal for GOD, and victory over

SELF. There is but one heart among us, that l

have reaſon to ſuſpect, and, over THAT, l find it

'neceſſary to keep a continual watch and guard. And,

O! how many are the ſecret windings and turnings,

and different ſhapes and appearances, of this perni

l cious adverſary SELF l How often does it beſet us,

when and where we have little exPected it, and give

us occaſion to lament and ſay, * Hast thou found

me, O! mine enemy E' If we find then, on the

above-mentioned inquiry, that out ſelf-denial, and

deadneſs to ourſelves, is yet very imperfect; let us

in the _

Seconn place, * Bitterly bewail it before GOD,"

with the deepest hurhiliation) For what' can be

more detestable, or carry a greater malignity in its

very nature, than that diſpoſition, that would chlc'

SELF, in the place of GOD and JESUS CHRIST;

and as it were contend with him for the preference,

and diſpute the point with him, who ſhall bemoſt

loved and regarded by us, HE or WE, and whoſe

E ' honor
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honor and interest ſhall be primarily perſued, His

or OUR OWN? And how inconſist'ent is this

SELFISHNESS, with that leſſon o'ſ SELF-DENl
AL, that we are obliged to preach 'tovothersu and

which j-ESUShas' taught us, bOth' by precept and

example P Nay, with what ſade can we recommend

, SELFzDENJlAL to other's, while we are SELF

iSH; dr how can we reprove or condemn the ſin in'

others, that we harbdr too much in ourſelves ? 'u 'e
tell theþdrunkard, the 'ſWe'areſſn' the 'profane ſinner,

that, 'pch'eÞt he be converted and changedſhecannot

be ſaved 55' and is 'it not as trUe of us, 'that we ' ear:

hot be the? true diſciple's,' er'faithful miniſters, of

CHRISX'J excePt we den'y ourſelves ? Does 'not du'

LORD. himſelf lay this dOW'n' as the grand 'cam
LſſuoN, by wwhich he ſubmits 'his own doctrine and

miſiion to trial, whether it Was or'Gob, ſior are

ther he ſpake OF HIMSELF ? ' He that'vfpeak'et-h of

himſelf, ſays he, ſeeketh his OWn glory: 'But he

that ſeeketh the; 'glory of him that ſent him, the
ſame-is trctue'ffl." I make no doubt, 'St-as, but

SELFISHNESS, in its reigning dominion, is a
greater vfin_.than drunkenneſs, Or whoredom. The

gnefldiſhdnors GOD', by breaking' his law; (bar the'

other firikes at the very relation of Soveaarcu and

S'uizyeeaxſi-and contends with him, as it were, for

the rights god-head, and inſists upon 'being above
him, in- the cteſiſlimation, affections, intentions, and'

pcrſuits: A Now, It is bne thing to bre'ak'ſometpar-l

_ 'ticular

l' John 'ii. 17, 18.
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ticular laws oſ a PRINCE, and another to ſet up t0_

be above him, or to exalt a RIVAL, in his room

and stead; the first indeed is tranſgreſſion, but the

other is downright treaſon and rebellion, and there

fore_them0r,e heinous! And indeed whatever we do

in religion, and how good ſoever it be, as to the

MAſſTTaa, or thing done; yet iſ SELFſiis the rei_gn-_

ing principle, it tarniſhes, corrupts, and debaſes

all. And as it is the very eſſcnce oſ holineſs to livc

to GOD, vand act entirely for him; ſo it is horrible

wlckcdncſu, in the very. nature of it, to live to oua£

sawes, and act ultimately for ourſelves. If, there

fore, we find the remainp, or ſecret workings of ſo

GOTUJPS and detestablea principle, let us mourn and

be humbled zþefore GOD, and repair hairſ-um tO.

hi.m,-whozonce died, * Thatthey whi_chlive,lſh_oulcſ

i not lizvcztoJrhem-ſclves, ÞPLÞQ-hitn Wbodiedfptxhcmzſi

and roſe againtſw, r '. ſſ

sdly- Laws eve-r be watchful againſt this. enemy

ofGQD.fandom zſogls, and'epdeavqr to ſapprcſs
the first criſmgsof'zit. (Let us ever-remenahenz'iweſſ

arc not mix watry and &liter have WLþbctſmsi'sJ

alive to' ourſelves, grqggarglour intereſt orrgputation,._

any-further than the newer-primer,- artdthe in?

wrestaof religion is 'roam-ped, ; If GOD has made

. us, if CHR-IST has redegmed us, if, Author-

&nation. . w hare ſolemnly ;,giz.=c9 rup, ,sour..ſ<;l$'c,5.> ,£

and oure-all; whim, then certainly are ſhe; agitatus:

OWN s' and ahdcflve- m KIPPFQPUWF fee-I

E 2 talent'

ſaCor. v. 15. t x Cor. vipalg- ' ,, .-.x .i He: 2 p'

Y-___-e--.*-\_
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talents to our own interest and reputation, is a ſa

crilegious aonsmc or Goo! '

FURTHE-R, Let us guard against that ſear oſ man.

which SELFXSHNESS would prompt us to, and which

would make us too fond to pleaſe, and too fearful

to diſpleale; for iſ we thus ſeek to pleaſe men. and

by that means to advance ourſelves, we cannot be ,

the faithful ® ſervants oſ JESUS CHRIST'UL'

And yet, ſuch are the perverſe tempers oſ many we

have to deal with, that we are often reduced to an

unhappy DlLEMMA, and must either offend GOD,

or offend them. Poor guilty mortals love to be

ſoothed and flattered, but do not love to be plainly

dealt with; hence, ſuch pointed addreſſes, as tend

to diſcover them to themſelves, often excite their re

ſentment. ThUS, when our Lord was repreſenting

to his hearers, by ſeveral parables, the awſul destrucv

tion that would ſhortly come upon the final rejecters

of the goſpel ſaviour, and the goſpel ſalvation, it is

ſaid, ' The chief priests and phariſees perceived

that he ſpake of them(w).' _ A heinous buſineſs in

deed! as if it was intolerable inlolence for him to

ſpeak of them. lt is true, they perceived right, he

did ſpeak of them, and all others like them; and

what then ? Why,- they are exaſperated, and would

have laid hands on him, and treated him in a man

ner they thought he deſerved, had it not been that

they feared the multitude. And when this is the.

caſe, that we must either offend Gop, or men; whoſe.

diſ

' G'l. aid. to. w Mart. at. 45, 46. .
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diſpleaſure ſhlll we most regard? If carnal SELF

be conſulted, it will influence us to diſpleaſe GOD,

and to ſooth and flatter our fellow-men. But alas!

ſhould we make ſuch an awſul ſacrifice to their cor

rupt humors, will they. undertake to anſwer it for

us ? Will they defend us from the diſpleaſure of Je.

HOVAH, when he ſhall ſend for us by death, or ſen

tence os to hell by his righteous judgement? No,

they dare not attempt this, nor dare we trust them

in this matter. We have one GOD, and one master

to pleaſe ; and he must be obeyed, whether men like

0r diſhke. Our errand to them, is on matter of life

and death, the vast importance of which must engage

all the powers ofour ſouls. P00r christleſs ſinners

are not in a state to be ſoothed and flattered, or jested

and trifled with; heaven and hell are not matters to

be talked of in acareleſs, indolent strain ; it is plain

dealing ſuch want, whether they like or diflikez

stlch as will tend to make them feel their wretched,

miſerablc state, and awaken their ſolicitude for de

liverance.

AGAlN', our buſineſs is to preach CHRIST jE.

SUS the LORD, and exhibit him to view in his pen

ſon-al glory and divine fulneſs as the law-fulfiller and

ſaviour of ſinners; to urge them compaſſionately to

come to him that they might have life, and, on their

final refuſal, to denounce against them the terrors of

eternal death. And beſides the inexpreſſible im

portance of theſe things, every conſideration from .

the preſent providences of GOD, ſuggests an awak*

cning callto the utmostdiligence and painfulindustry.

The

.-L..._,)
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The GOD of HIAVEN is now thundering an alarm

on every ſide, out country is groaning under rava

ges and devastations, and all the ſrightſul calamities

of WAR and BLoou! The enemies of ZlON are

forming a confederacy and ſaying, ' Let us raſe it

to the foundation(x)s' And who can tell how loon

our churches may be demoliſh'd and beaten into rub

biſh, and we, ourſelves called to priſon and to death ?

And what, IN THE NAME OF GOD, ſhall we

do in a day of ſuffering, if we haVe not learn'd to

DENY ounsewes, and account our honor, interest,

and even life itſelf, nothing, in compariſon oſthe in

terest and kingdom ofJESUS Cl-IRIST P Or ſhould

GOD in mercy yet ſpare his church, from the ravages

of popiſh and pagan adverſaries, yet as to us, we

know our time is ſhort, and the night of death will
ſoon come when no man can work(vy). We live in

a DYlNG WORLD, and dwell in regions of mortaliry,

and have lately had frequent and awſul notices of the

uncertain Tsnuae of human life. And, ſhall not

WE, who ſurvive, double and redouble our dili

gence, knowing our time is ſhort, and that, in pro

portion to the decreaſe of laborers,. the work in

creaſes upon our hands. O Sms! are heaven and

bell glorious and dreadful realities? are ſinners de

ſpifing the ONE, and ſleeping over the mouth of the

OTHER. and are we ſent from Gou to awaken them

and ſhe-w them their danger; ſent- to publiſh a

ſaviour, and invite them to fly fromv the wrath to

come

' Gſſ'Pſaſſlmiewuviiuy. The uader will "collect, that this Sermon was

preached towards the beginning of the "last war, when the ancb had made

tlheir depredations upon our Colonies, and in all probability would have

conquered or destroyed them, iſ Gou had nnt bleſſed the endeavours of

Great Brirain, who took up arms for their defence. y John ix. 4.
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come to his atoning blood, why then, O why don't

theſe important realities ſwallow up our whole at

tention ? Why don't we make more haste, in pluck-5

ing ſinners as brands from EVERLASTING Burtmnos!

Why don't we pray mare ferVently, and preach more

zealouſiy, and lay our Our whole life, and ſoul, and

i strength in this great work? What? is the interest

and happineſs oſ deathleſs immortal ſouls worth no

more pains? Can we do no more ſor the honor and

interest of our glorious MASTER than this comes to?
Shall the men of this world be more painful and inct

dustrious, in ſeeking THEMSELVES. than we 'in

ſeeking the glory of CHRIST, and the ſai

vation of Souls? GOD FORBID! We are on

matters of life and death-,'we pray, and preath,
ſſ and labor for eternity; ſure it becomes us,>ctthen, to

do i: with all our might. Shall 'we nor b'e-s'otem'w'

and seniovs, when ſo near that state and place where'

all are ſerious? BELIEVE lT, sms, thack 'no
trifling in the eternal world, there are'ſirſiro'ne insJeR

either it: heaven or hell. GOD FORBXD Taint!

that we ſhould jest and trifle with immortal ſoul',
that are'just at the door, and upon the burderſisſidf

an eternal state! I 33

Bv'T ſſI'have too long intruded on yourpa'deh'c'e,

and therefore will now conclude with an®addreſa 16

this aſſembly. ' ' 'ct i ® ' i

My Bumaen, if the reigning' dbmlfiiohi' dſ

SELFISHNEss is inconſistentwith a ministerial,

'tis equally inconfistent with a truly Christian charac

ter. Hence, ſays our LORD, if any man will come
' i after
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after me let him deny himſelf, (c). That man. of

whatever character, who loves himſelf ſupremely,

and ſeeks himſelf ultimately and finally, and ſo

places SELF in the room of GOD, in his estima

tion, affections and intention, falls upon a direct

method to loſe HiMStLF, and GOD, and His SALVA

TION too in the FINAL [SSUE Did he hate his

best interest as bad as the devil hates him, and de

liberater conſult how he might do himſelf the

greatest miſchief, and act the part of the most deadly

enemy to his ſoul and body, he could not fall upon

a more effectual method: For what can be more

inſolent or more provoking to the dread majesty of

heaven, than for a poor crawling heap of dust, to

claim a preference to him, and challenge more love

and regard than he, and live to himſelf, and prefer

his own honor and interest to the honor and interest

of him that marle him : Nay, to inſist upon being

his own LORD and MASTER, and having his own

will, whatever becomes of GOD's ert. ? If ſuch

as theſe are ever happy, they must be able to make

themſelves ſo, not only without GOD, but even in

deſpite of GOD, and in direct oppoſition to him.

But alas! can poor mortals be ſufficient for their

own happineſs without GOD,-who can't ſupport

their existence a ſingle moment, but must ſoon be

carried on men's ſhoulders to the dark confinement

of the grave, and there turn to ROTTENNESS and

DUST, and will not be able with all their boasted

ſufficiency, ſo much as to lift a ſinger to remove the

worms

 

c Matthew xvi. 24.

L_a
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worms that will crawl about their hearts, and prey ſ'

upon their vitals? Can they make themſelves happy ;

in deſpite of GOD, and carry thrOugh that. SELF- -

INTEREST which they have ſet_up in oppafition _

'to him? Why, then, they must conquer omnipo

tence, and do what neither angels nor devils dare at; )

teſhptl' Let ſuch vain mortals try their ſkill first"

let" them' command yonder ſun. and moan to stand >

still, and invert the order of nature, let them change ,

the ſea-ſons, and bring ſnow in harvest,. and cauſeſ,

the flowers to ſpring in winter; and iſ they find,th >

ihanimate-creationwill'obey them century to the,

ldw of their CREATOR, then, but never, never.

till then, let them proceed-with confidence and-Come:

rage'to ſet 'up themſeveslas their'nmerND, or live

to themſelves as their UctLTIMA-TR- FELICIATY. r

' IT was the grand deſign oſ she death and ſufferz,
ings ctof. JBS-US CHR-IST,.£0' recover men from!

ther-nine of their first apostacy, and conſequently to;

ſave them' f-rom themſelves, and'the dominion of a;

SEILFlSH diſpoſition; Hence ſays the, 'Arm-un

he died for us, that. they? which liveſ ſhould not,
henceforth live unto themſelves, but unto him-who r

died-for them, and roſe again(d)ſi rank-net then, I,

beſeech you, till you have eſpecial interest in the,

bleffings of hisaton'emem: by divinefaitb,,,_gn<l thg

ſenſible experiment ofſi the: efficacyzofihis-DÞ'ATH A

and? SUF'ISRINU, rocmmringyop- ſway-purge.va

YſſOUR- SELF>LOVE,_ SELF-SEEKHGA;* ' ., a F RIGHT-,

_Z. . zbþ'Corn'. gus, ' £_.' a
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RlGHTEOUSNESS,andSELF-DEPENDENCE,

to the1 ſopreme love of GOD, and afiducial lde- ,
penden'ce 'onſi- the-blood and righteouſneſs of the

LORD JESUs -=CHRIST.- ' '

*AGA'1N,"ifour buſineſszas ministers is to PREACH

CHRIST JESUS the LOR D, then 'tis your buſi-.,

neſs to reteiveſihim: into-your hearts by ſaith : And 3

oh this dependsyour everlafling- weal or woe, for to.

as many as receive him gives 3 he power to become.

the ſons of'G.OD(e) z but he that'rejecteth him, hath,

one that will'judgehimv at the-lafi-dayff1. You ſee,

Sms, - thatweare not to preach' ourſelves, nor aim to

recommendiomſdlves. to popular esteem. The queſ

tion is not;-'Whae you think ofus, or of our gifts or.

graces, abilitieszoe public performanoes; or whether

you like orI diſlike, admire or deſpiſe: Thinlt of us:

as'you pleaſe, ſo you do not deſpiſe and diſhonorlour

glorious master; But the question is, what you think

oanRrs'ri. who is the grand ſum ofour meſſage,

and whether you' cordially receive him into your

hearts by' faith. If we. may be ſo happy as to join

You effectually to CHRlST,we are not-ſo much cond

cerned, Whether we win your applauſe, or gain you

over to any intereſt or party of our own. On the

Other-hand, ſhould you receive 'and treat us ever ſo

kindly, and give our'labors your highest approbation,

yet, if youdon't receiveCHRIST,thegrand ſum ofall

the meſſages we bring, the great endwe have in view,

is lost, our labor is lost, your precious ſouls are eter

- - -- * nally

' e John i. xa. f John xii. 48.
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' nally lost, and You had better never have been born;

O S'NNMSJ here you are, tottering as it Were on the

brink of_ BURNING' TOPHET, nodding onthe very

edge of the TREMENDOUS PRECIPICE, just launching
into the ETERNAL Wonto, ctjiist abour to appear at

the BAR or GOD -, life is wasting, deatlris approach

ing, heaven and hell are glorious and dreadful real

_ ities, and a ſoul, once lost, is irreco'verably lost, and

the loſs can never, never be retrieved. For the love

of GOD thſſen, in the name 'and bowels of JESUS,

and by all the bitter agonies, and unparallel'd ſuffer

ings of av bleeding, dying' SAVIOUR, we beg, intreat,

1' - - - _

and beſeechyou, 7 now, EYEN now; toawake andzfly

from the wrath to come, and receive CHRISTſſviho

is the ſum of our'meſſage, as ever you would have

I

him receive your trembling departing vſoulsr in a .

dying hour. Take him, who is now tendered to you

as GOD offers him, to be the LORD your RIGHTE

ousnzss, and the LORD your RULER -, to be your
PRINC-Eſſ as well as SAVIOUR; 'to give you repen

tance as-wellm remiſſion of ſins(g) 5 and you ſhall

be waſhed 'and ſanctified as well as justified, in the

nameofthe. LORD JESUS, and by the ſpirit of

the living GOD(h). r

. 3 Acts v. 31. h Cor. vi. to, "ct' '

FIN-rs.

*'> .
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of Juno M ZA N c H I U s: together with ſome Account

oſ ZANCHtus's 'Life : and a ſhort Diſſertation con

cerning Tbe FAT r. oft/2: Antimh. 21.

IV. A Letter to Mr. John W'Iey, cacaſioned by his pre

. tended Abridgment of the last mentioned Pamphlet.

Second Edition. 6d.

V. A Cawat agairſſtl Unstnmd Doctrim's: A Sermon preached

at Black-friars, Apri129, 1770. 9d.

VI. Jeſus Seen ofAngels ; and God'sMindſulneſsoſ Man;

conſider'd: in three Diſcourſes, preached at Broad

Hembury, Dec. 25, 1770. Is. 6d.

VlI. Free Thoughts on the Application to Parliament for

the Abolition of Eccleſiastical Subſcriptions, 6d.

VIII. Clerical Subſcription no Grievance; or, The Doe

trines of the Church of England proved to be the

Doctrines of Christ. A Viſitation Sermon, preached'

at Columpton, May 12, 1772. 6d.

IX. Free-will and Merit fairly examined, or Men not

their own Saviors. A Sermon, preached, in the Pariſh

Church of St. Anne, Black-Friars, London, on Wed

neſday, May 25, 1774.. 6d.

X. Good News from Heaven, or, The Goſpel a Joyſul

* Sound. A Sermon, preached, at the Lock Chapel,

near Hyde Park Corner, on Sunday, June 19, 1774.

XI. Gums-r
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Xl. CHRIST the Meſſenger of the FATHER and of the '

HOLY SPIRIT. A Sermon, preached, in the Pariſh

Church of St. Dunſian, Fleet-StrEet, on Trinity Sun

day, May 29, 1774. 6d.

XlI. Historic Proofofthe Dectrinal Caſviniſm ofthe Church

of England: with an Account of the Lives and Charac

ters oſ the principal Adopters of that Scheme of Truths;

both before and at the Reformation. 2 vols. 8vo. rcs.

in Boards.

All the above 12 Piece: are written by 'be Rw. AUGUSTUS

TOPLAD Y, B. 11.

XIII. Tbe Divine Mſſage; or, The most important Truth:

of Revelation, repreſented in a Sermon upon Judges

iii. 20. deſigned as an Antidote to the dangerous and

ſpreading Evils of Infidelity, Arianiſm, and Immoraltty.

By the Rev. Mr. CHARLES DE COETLOGON,

A. M. of Pembroke-Hall, Cambridge. 13.

XlV. A Treatiſe on the Ex-rENrrot the DBATH of

CHR16'1', being an Abridgment of Dr. OWen's Death

of Death in the Death of Christ, with a recommenda

tory Preface by the Rev. Mr. Charles De Coetlogon,

A. M. is.

XV. The Justice of God in the Damnation of Sinners.

A Sermon on Rom. iii. Io, by the late Rev. and learned

JONATHAN EDWARDS, A. M. Preſident ofJer

ſey College, 6d. _

XVI. Mistakes in Religion expoſed: in an Eſſay on the

Prephecy of Zacharias. By H. VENN, M. A.

Chaplain to the Earl of Buehan, and Rector of Yel

ling, Huntingdonſhire. 35. in Boards.

XVII. Some Account of the State oſ Religion in London:

in four Letters to a Friend in the Country 5 in which

are drawn many striking Characters, of real and no

minal Christians, ſhewing the happy Iſſue of' the for

mer, and the awſul Declenſions and Falls of the lat

ter. Defigned to ſhewPaoz-'aassons of the Gosnr.

the Greatneſs of their preſent Privileges, and to excite

them to a correſpondent Conduct, as the only Means

of ſecuring the Continuance of them. Is. 6d.

XVIII. A
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XVlll. A ſhort and candid ADDRE'S to the Religious

Society called BAPT JST s in general, and to thoſe of

that Denomination at Reading, Berks, in particular, 6d.

XIX. The Good Samaritan, and Pilate's Question, What

is Truth? anſwered. Conſidered in two Diſcourſes:

at Berwick upon Tweed. Aug. 29, 1773, by Robert

Sandwich, Curate at Lucker in Northumberland.

Price Is.

XX. The Captain of SALVATION, A Sermon preached on

Christmas Day, [773, at St. Sepulchre, near Newgate

Street, by the Rev. Henry Peckwell, M. A. 6d

XXI. The Spiritual Treaſury for the Children of God,

conſisting of a Meditation for every Morning and Even

ing in the Year. 2 Vols. Price bound gs. The xst.

or zd. V_ols. to be had ſeparate at 4s. 6d. each.

XXII. The Christian Communicant, or, aſuitable Com

panion to the Lord's-Supper. Price bound as.

XXIII. The Believer's Poeket Companion: the one

Thing needful to make poor Sinners rich, and miſerable

. Sinners happy. Price bound 18.

'XXlV. Crumbs from the Master's Table; or ſelect Sen

'tences in Divinity, doctrinal, practical, and ertperimen

tal. Price bound Is.

N. B. The last four Articles are wrote by Mr. W. Maſon,

Hid recommended by the Rev. Mr. W. Romaine,

. A.

XXV. The 426 Edition (on a fine writing Paper and

ſmall Size) ofA Choice Drop ofHoney from the ROCK

CHRIST: or a Word of Advice to all Saints and Sin

vers. Price 3d. or One Guinea per Hundred.

XXVI. A Preſent for your Neighbour; or, the right

Knowledge of Gon, and of ourſelves: opened in a

plain, practical, and experimental Manner, by Richard

Hill, Eſq; Price 3d. or 205. per hundred.

XXVII. An Addreſs to Perſons of Faſhion concerning

Balls, Plays, Cards, &e. In which is introduced

the Charactcr of Lucinda. Sixth Edition, neatly

bound. Price 23.

Fy?
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Just Waſ/nd, _

X'XVIlI. 1. THREE LETTERS, written by

2. A Lafh at Enthuſiaſm; in a Dialogue between two_

Richard Hili, Eſq. to the Rev. Mr Fletcher, in the. --. .

Year 1773, ſetting forth Mr. Hill's Reaſons, for de
ciining anyct further Controverſy, relative to Mr.

Weſiey's Minutes. 6d.

Ladies, chiefly relative to a' certain popular Preacher,

ſounded on real Facts. 6d. '

3. Several Seats in Parliament to be had gratis; or

the only Method of ſecuring the best Election. Be

ing the Substance ofa Letter to a Gentlemen in Shrewſ

bury. Price 1d. or rod. per Dozen.

4. A groſs Impoſition on the Public detected, or Arch

biſhop Cranmer Vindicated, from the Charge of Pela

ianiſm. Containing ſome Remarks on a Pamphlet
publiſhed in the Courſe of the last Year, i intitled'

. U A Diſſertation on the 17th Article of the Church o?

I

England, &c." By the Author of Goliath .Slain.

6d.

."

;@' Where may be had all Sorts of Books, of evangelical,

experimental, and orthodox Divinity; Bibles and Com- ,

mon-Prayers, of all Kinds and Sizes: likewiſeLad-y

Huntingdon and Mr. Madan's Hymn Books, in great

Variety of neat Bindings ; with Stationary Wares of all

Sorts.

N. B. Books bound in all Manner of elegant'*Bindi-ngs.

Money for any Library or Parcelof Books, ſſ

 




